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hacked them to death
AND BURNED MANY ALIVE

JAPANESE GIVEN VERY SHORT 
NOTICE TO LEAVE THE STATE

AMERICAN DEFENDER WINS FIRST DAY’S COMPETITION EASILY
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I!unifying Story of Bulgarian Massacre is Confirmed by 

Report of Consul General —Town of 30,000 is Com
pletely Wiped Out.

Gang of Construction Men Threaten to Use Rope on Party 
of Jap Laborers in Colorado—Led Them Two Miles 
Out of Town After Capture.

11110)+,
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where he thoroughly investigated the 
situation. He had been ordered to 
inquire into the plundering and burn
ing of the Austrian vice-consulate 
there and the carrying off of Vice- 
Consul George C. Zlatko, by the mar
auding Bulgarians.

Another horrifying story of massa
cre reaches here to-day from Doiran, 
a town 40 miles to the northwest of 
Saloniki. Mussulmans there have 
made a declaration. counter
signed by three Bulgarian priests.. ■ 

■vu of about 00.000 in- stating that the Bulgarians slaughter- 
.i mass of smoutderng ed 00,000 Mussulmans, who had 

■ msul-General Krai, who sought refuge in Doiran from the 
li ned here from Zeres, j surrounding districts.

TgJv nmiillan ITc»« IiMPatch]
.NIK!, July 16—Full contir- 
, i the reported burning of 
,I,,nia town of Zeres by the 
.luarian troops and of cruci- 

laeking to death or burning 
iliem of many of the inhabi- 
. been sent to the Austro- 

Government by Counsul- 
V ■ ■ ast Krai of Saloniki.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo., 

July 16.— A construction gang work
ing on the extension of the Denver 
and Salt Lake Railroad yesterday, 
attempted to drive from the grading 
camp a party of Japanese laborers, 
wlio were brought here last Tuesday. 

,’l'hc Japanese came from Denver and 
had been housed in box Cats at the 
lower end of the town.

Early yesterday morning a gang 
went to the Japanese camp, three of 
them impersonating officers for the 
purpose of gaining an entrance into 
the cars. As soon as the doors were 
opened the gang of men rushed into 
the cars with ropes and revolvers

and ordered the Japanese to dress, 
giving them notice that they must 
cease work on the railroad grade and 
leave this par.t of the country.

j hey then conducted the Japanese 
about two miles out of town and told 
them' if they returned the ropes 
would be used. Sheriff Chivington 
arrested three of the ringleaders and 
has placed deputies around the bunk 
cars to prevent the members of the . 
mob from attempting to carry out 
their threats.

Officials of the road insist that the 
Japanese shall be allowed to work 
because of the scarcity of white la
bor, construction work having been 
delayed because of lack of laborers.
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SllliGERMANY BUYING REFORM THE LORDS

PLAN OF ASQUITHBRITISH RADIUM W -m\ \\ YORK, July 16—A cable from London says: * f "'*'1*'
' icrmany has purchased for her hospitals atiu medical institu- 

- every available milligram of British made radium, 
i 1er emissaries who came to London with an appeal for eight 

in - the quantity they were able to obtain, paid cash down, and 
. ’unied without delay with their precious charge.

nn
NEW YORK, July 16—A cable to The Tribune from London

\ M
savs :

The latest political sensation is the Asquith announcement that 
the government will next year bring in a bill to reform the Lords. 
There can be no doubt that this will set all the present peers prepar- • 
ing for a life and death fight.

It looks as though the Prime Minister were going to bring in a r 
bill for the formation t)f a new second chamber and then dissolve 
and go to the country On it. The cabinet has apparently been form
ulating plans for some time.

ijyb't

*2*THIS GIRL
LEO FRIEDE, 
AMERICA.

RALPH BRITTON 
CANADA

WAS SURPRISED AtIN GOOD SHAPE 4* CHICAGO, July 16— Miss 4* 
4* Clara Marsske. was sleeping 
4* the untroubled sleep of a care- 
4* free school girl early to-day 
4* when suddenly something en- 
4* tered the room. It was a rail- 
4» road train. The Marsske 4» 
4* home stares straight at the 4* 
4» railroad embankment and di- 
4* rectlv in the path of a freight 
4* train -inch left the rails, sev- 4* 
4* eral cars tumbling down from * 
4* the tiacks. One of them fore 4* 
4*( through the front of the 
4* house and stopped directly in 
4* . front of Miss Marsske’s bed.
•J* She escaped from the wrecked 
4* house without injury.

4-
COLONEL HUGHES 4*t NO BLUFFER 4-

l oronio Globe Representative 
Visits Brant—Things 

Look Good.

V 4-

Ê !Halifax. X. S„ July 16 — 
That Colonel Hughes, Minis
ter of Militia, is not going to . 

-.- let the behaviour of certain of- 4' 
4. fleers at a banquet he gave to ,4- 

Sir Ian Hamilton here last 4* 
Friday night, go with a simple 4* 
warning to the military to -J* 
avoide idleness, profligacy and 

4« social activity, is indicated by 
4* the following announcement 
4* contained in this morning’s 
4*/ Herald: “Colonel Rutherford,
4> the officer cmnfiian'difig the 4< 
4- Sixth division at Halifax, has 4" 
4* been called upon for an expia- 4* 
4* nation of the tendency of 4* 
4- some of the officers of the 4* 

division, both of the perman- 4* 
ent force and the active militia 4* 
to indulge too freely in the 4* 
use of liquors." *

7

i They Had an Enjoyable Out- 
at Centre Island Yester

day.

The picnicj.of rfv- ,%wctusa'y Boys 
of St. Basil’s Church was held at

.Mowing are extracts from the 
l a special representative of 
into Globe, detailed to look 

i conditions in this portion of
Î I

investigation into the crop 
three of the largest and

v," v -niv.uive counties of cen-
' '.««...uvEtipying a

< ... . ! days, has produced 
:: tch to make the as-

as this part of the 
(jicerned the general out-

■ •t.-rahly above the average 
. and may yet show 

i uupruvenretit with a continu- 
■: the present favorable weather. 

v- of Middlesex, Waterloo, 
m are already busy harvesting 
perhaps their best all-round 

The shortage of labor is 
■p 1 a|.. hut it has not become the 

I e,:i it is ill Elgin or the souths 
peninsular counties.

: in 11 rant County the condi- 
vre found to be exceptionally 

the majority of farms: The 
ought appears to have been felt 
ere of any part of this section, 
.in crops are making good head- 
.rn and fodder crops give indi- 
"f big returns, and vegetables, 

late, are enjoying rapid 
1 In Bow Park Farm, a thous- 
holding near Brantford, own- 

- Dominion Canners, Limited,
’ted to seed improvement, the 

i Mr. Otto Herolil. told 
native that conditions 

" iter at this stage of the sea- 
lieavy yields in all crops. A 
plot of tomatoes is commenc- 
" n. and corn in several places 
nr feet and a half.high. A
ns of a special strain stands 

feet high, and will yield 
Os to the acre, 
nng crops in the Brantford 

reported to be well ad- 
I peas and beans are being

i-
----- ------- - --------- ” ,

Entries Windsor 
Races Tomorrow

Centre Island, Toronto, yesterday.
Over 300 took in the excursion by 

rail and boat to that popular summer 
resort. The excursion was under 
the supervision of the Rev. Dean 
Brady and a very pleasant outing 
was enjoyed by those who made the 
trip.

START ÔF THE INTERNATIONAL CANOE RACE.
Leo Freide, of the Manhattan Canoe Ciul>. A liter Ivan defender of the International Canoe Challenge Clip, was 

an easy winner in the first day’s eumiVtitiun xes(ei\i.-ty ux vi Uvitlt u, the challenger, representing the Gana-
uoque Canoe Club, of Canada, by one minute and fifty to i

Agility of mind and body are prime requisites of fi h el ass sailing canoeists, and a slight move in ope direc
tion or the other is liable to result in an upset, but Leo VYI-. ue. tiu* American defender of the International Canoe 
Challenge Cup, and Ralph Britton, the Canadian chullen, ei. noth of whom are shown in the accompanying illus
trations, are.past masters in the art and thorough Corinthians. One of the illustrations shows them posing and the 
then starting in the first race for the cup.

A im v v-> 
.k is *WINDSOR, Ont., July 16—Entries 

for to-morrow, Thursday:
First Race—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, Canadian bred,. 1 mile (5) :
Rockspring..................
Havrock..........................
aHearts of Oak...........
Rustling........................
aSàrolta...........................
a Giddings entry.
Second Race—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (15):
xlzzy Ham...........
Bittra........................
Glint............................
xjoe Knight ... .
xYork Lad ............
Liberty Hall ... .
xLa Mode.............
xYorkville..............
xGold Cap..............
Orowoc....................
Chapttltepec ... .
Cosgrove ..............
Also eligible to start if any scratch

ed: Caper Sauce 108: Bobby Moyer 
114.

4* -2-

At the island in the afternoon aDIED IN JAIL95
programme of picnic sports were run 
off and the list of prize winners are 
as follows:

First Race: too yards for boys un
der 13 years—1st E. Cook, and D’arcy 
O’Donohue.

Second Race: So yards, gilrs under 
13 years—1st K. O’Connor, and Eva 
Lan t hier, 3rd C. Lanthier.

Third Race: Three legged race for 
boys—1st J. Donohue and F. McHugh 
and W. O’Laughlin and G. Mellican.

Fourth Race: 100 yards boys under 
16 years—1st A. Kfelly, and R. Carlin, 
3rd G. Melligan.

. Fifth Race: 75 yards, girls under 16 
years—1st O. Lanthier, and Mary 
Keenan, 3rd K. O’Cqnnor.

Sixth Race: Boys under 10 years: 
1st Drarcy O’Donohue, and Jlustin 
O’Neil, 3rd A. Witman.

Seventh Race—Girls under 10 years 
—1st, ulia Keenan,, 3nd. Mary Keen
an, 3rd. C. Lanthier.

Eighth Race— Wheel-barrow race 
—Boys, 1st. F. McHugh and G. Mel
ligan : 2nd, T. Clancy and D. O’Don
ohue; 3rd, E. Cook and F. O’Dono
hue.

118

JZZ1 COUNTY PUPILS
10 HAVE PASSED

MR. ART DUNSTÂN VERY SUDDENLY■ .j,
1 4- MR. BARTLE

.... 119
102 4l(M)

HAD SOME If I Mrs. Walker, Well Known 
Local Character,Succumbed

Word was received to-day 4* 
that after stiff competition Mr. 4- 
Jesse Bartle had been award- 4* 
ed the contract for the ercc- 4* 

14* tion of the new dormitory 4* 
4« building at the Ontario School 4* 

,4- for the blind. The cost of the 4* 
building is around $50,000. 4*

>

.... 102
List is Announced To-Day— 

Diplomas Will be Sent 
Out Soon.

Mrs. George Walker (nee Mary 
Ann Smith) colored woman, dropped 
dead in her cell at the jail shortly 
before 7 o’clock this morning from 
heart failure. The deceased, who gave 

: her age as fifty-two years, was around 
as jolly as could be last night, and 
appeared in good humor early this 
morning.
taken to her before 7 o’clock, and 
she seemed in good health, but she 
suddenly took a weak spell and fell

Another
colored woman who was in the same 
compartment with her, gave the 
alarm and summoned help. Governor 
Brown and Turnkey Hagan respond
ed to the call, and telephoned for the- 
jail physician. Dr Palmer, who came 
to the jail and pronounced the w 1 ■ 
man dead. Coroner Dr. C. C. Fv,- 
settei was summoned.

The Coroner decided to communi
cate with the Crown Attorney before 
procneding with an inquest. Tn the 
meantime, the remains were given 
over to H. S. Pierce, and conveyed 
to his undertaking establishment.

Dr Fissette ordered an inquest and 
Detective Chapman summoned the 
jury, who viewed the remains 
Pierce’s undertaking establishmeiv 
at noon, and then adjourned to meet

103
... 107

1 on Lake Ontario 
for 48 Hours.

110
*.... 111 1

97
102

Mr Art Dunstan, of the Bank of 
Commerce staff of this city, arrived 
home last evening after a thrilling 
experience on Lake Ontario, from 
Saturday to Monday morning.
Kingston despatch describes what 
might have been a fatal trip, as fol
lows:—

“The yacht, Senect, Toronto, is 111 
port after a strenuous time on the [ran.diBD nJLhl
iake from Saturday unt.l Monday x,AGARA' FALLS. N. Y„ July ,6
morning. The yacht and party were , , / .,
enroute to Toronto, when off False -huffermg from frightful knife 
Ducks their spreaders broke, follow wounds about the head and body 
ed by the smashing of the mast. As Stanley Hasseman. 30 years old, ,s at 
there was a heavv sea the boat was ‘he Memonal Hospital m a serums

in great danger, but with the little ... , . , • „
sail that could he put up. the crcw , tomobde hackman h.s alleged assa.l- 
managed to keep moving, drifting ant >s held w.thout bad on a charge
hither and thither until Monday ° /fss,aU ‘ , -, ,.

. v V, ,, Anderson, admits, according to the
morning, when they were able -o that he wounded Hasseman
mxx,e„CaPeTVmCen • 1 f and says that he waited for over a

W.lham Jarvis was in command of y f reven for an alleged wrong 
he yacht He >s the son of Amelins V Mrg Andc“ on.

I Jarvis, the^ well-known Toronto Aoderson-induced Hasseman to take
yachtman They suffered from him a rj(Je jn hjs automobiie Monday 
ger as well as cold, as a heavy Ra'-.. Qver a country road. While 
was blowing and they were without! we„ out of the city, it js charged. An- 
Provisions. They hrqakfasted m'derscm threw his companion out of 
Kingston on Saturday morning, and the machine and beat him over the 
did not have\ another meal until Cape; head He then drew a knife and af.
Vincent was reached. | ter slashing him about the head, at-

They lost their dinghy, and have tempted to mutilate him about the
not yet heard as to where it is. 1 In: ],ody Leaving Hasseman unconsc- ters.
yacht is now in Richardson s slip. jous Anderson returned to the city. Scotland— May Baldwin, Alma
and is awaiting a new mast from j Later he ]ed the police to the place ' Duckworth. Frank Messevar. E> a „nfl R.,trher«i Got Off 1 . . •
Toronto, which will likely arrive where, the wounded man had been1 Owen. Ada Rock Beatrice I. Smith, UTOCeTS and tSUICnCTS CiOt Wn ; Atlantic City Fire,
within the day. The boat made bin ]eft, but did not tell all he knew about ; Ruby Stratford. OB Time tO Niagara Falls I ATLANTIC City, July 16 —
little water, most in its Hold, com- th^ case |t required 54 stitches to j St. George — Tnsenh Campbell.   1 early to-day destroyed the Devolv
ing in through the hatches. Mr. close Hasseman’s wounds. Frederic Carnegie. Wilfiam Carnegie. ,_______________, shire Hotel at Longport, near here.
Jarvis and his fellows are in good, -------------- ^ ------ --------- Alice Conner. Howard C. Drake. Ber- The annual Butcher's and Grocer's The hotel was partly filled with
spirits, and will make another start j Drowning Accident ! lka Durham. Tran Graham. Fthcl M. Excursion left for Niagara Falls and guests, and as the fire made slow
as soon as the new mast arrives. j DAUPHIN, Matt’., July 16:—G. H. Kitchen, F.stclla Mason, Evelyn Os- Buffalo this -morning over the Grand headway, all were able to leave the 

The sloop Seneca is the Herreslviff Burnham, of the Manitoba branch of brume, Frank Patten. Wood hurt Trunk Railway System. Thecrowd place without any one. being hurt,
boat built by the Rochester Yacht thc Dominion survey, was drowned Phillips, Belle Rosebrngh, Kellie F.. . W*B not as large as on previous oc- Many of the guests, however, lost
Club to defend Canada's Cun against yesterday in Valley River. With ..osehnigh, Gordon Tucker, Hunter cassions but nevertheless the excur- their personal property. The loss is
the R.C.Y.Ç. cliallengers. She was other surveymen. Burnham was at- Wilson. sion was liberally patronized A train, estimated at $:,0.WM).
purchased by Commodore Amelins tempting to cross the river in a canoe Ohsweken—Elvira Garlow, Andrew composed of 12 coaches left sharp 
Jarvis, of the R.C.Y.C., for his son, j when the craft capsized in the cross janijeson. Minnie Martin, Ruby Mil- on time with probably 1100 people on A Western Apcident.
this spring. 'currents of two streams and Burn- lfr Alfred Miller, Norman Smith, .board. \\ IN NIP EG, July 16. — Stephen

She was at the L.Y.R.A. rendez- ham was unable to make shore. Burn-1 ’ —- - -------- • Over 300 merry picnickers left for I Hanson, L. N. R. brakeman, had an
vous at Prinyer's Cove, in'the Bay of ham is a nephew of J. H. Burnham, j The way to know about the realty, Orchard Beach, Port Dover,^ this arm cut off and a leg crushed when
Ouinte, and left there last Thursday M.P., for Peterboro, and hjs parents situation is to take.advantage of Want morning on the Alexandra Church he slipped beneath cars and died an

(Continued on Page 3) j reside in Toronto. j Ads. 1 Excursion. hour after.

An Assault.... 104 The following are the successful 
candidates writing ,at the county cen
tres for junior entrance certificates 
and public school graduation diplo
mas. Certificates and diplomas will 
lie sent as soon as possible and tin 
successful candidates will lie notified 
of their standing without delay.

Honor List (75 per cent.) Entrance 
—Evelyn Oshornq, Jean Graham,
Donald Cavin, Alfred Miller, Belle 
Roseburgh, Isabel Chapin. P. S.
Graduation—Cecil Rutherford.

Complete list:—
P. S. Graduation Diploma— Bertha 

Carter. Irene Day, Kelly Metcalf,
Albion Myerscough, Oliver Pelton,
Cecil Rutherford, Sadie Tapley.

Entrance to H. S. :—
Burford—Mary Campbell. Mabel 

Carter. Donald Cavin, lohn ClemctV,
Ella Disher, Wilfred Eddy, Vernon 
Force, A rbv Harley, El va Jackson,
Nelson Knill, Larries Lillico. Nina 
Postil], Laura Rathbun, Thomas 
Rowe, Eva Ryder, Mary Scrimcer.
Richard Secord. Mary Shellington. in the police court room to-morrow 

Mt. Pleasant—Eva Allen. Marial evening.
Biickwell. Evelyn C. Briggs, Isabel 1 
Chapin. Wray Craddock, May Flan
ders. Allan Grantham, Reginald 
Moulding. Allan Moulding, Lloyd 
Knight, Ariel Smith. Winfred Wal-

108
Her breakfast had been

your
were Said to Have Been Com

mitted by a Hackman 
at the Fallsi

A
the floor of her cell.on

Third Race—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile (8) :

Gen. Ben Ledi ... .
Queen Sain ............
Ymir.............................
Zim ’..............................
Benanet ......................
Flabbergast..............
Barnegat ... ...
White Wool..............
Fourth Race — Edenwold Stakes 

purse $1.500, 2-year-olds, 5 furlong:

95
. 102 
. 109

109
Ninth— Young Ladies Race— 1st. 

Miss G. Walsh. 2nd Miss Stasia 
O’onnor; 3rd, Miss Francis Quinlan.

Tenth Racé: For the little tots—1st 
Dorthy Quinlan, 2nd Marion Ion, 3rd 
Mable Ion.

Eleventh Race: Boy’s Shoe Race— 
rst Felix MsHugli, 2nd F. Mather, 
3rd E. Cook.

Twelf th Race : Girl’s Shoe Race— 
1st Vera McHugh, 2nd,Mary Whitely, 

at [ 3rd J. Keenan.

97
102

. ... 103
108

iresentative found every- 
pink of condition on the 

I r. J. W. Clark near Cains-
- ' trees were well covered,

carrying an extra heavy 
: plum trees propped under 
in. Mr. Clark a few years 

r|l off a 200-acre farm in the
- hborhood and decided to fol- 

1 ''iiive methods on 25 acres.
ed is it now that he asks $12,- 

times its purchase price, 
lie declares he banked $5,500 
returns from his labors on 
acreage.

(5):
100Super! ........................

Vandergrift.............
b Southern Maid ..
Boots and Saddles
hThe Usher...........
b Davies entry.
F’ifth Race—$500. 3-year-olds and 

up, selling. 5j4 furlongs (17) :
x Rosemary .. ..............
Ralph Lloyd..............
xMoisant ... ............
Denham ......................
Simcoe.......................
Rubicon II...................
Brawny ... .............
Connaught ...............
xCherry Seed ... .
Kenneth ... .............
Prince Chap..............
Inlati ..............................
Also eligible—Queed 100: xDr. Rge 

Swarengen 100: Ederbrook 115; C. 
H. Patten 113: Montcalm 108.

ixth Race—Purse $600, maiden 2- 
year-olds. ’ furlongs (13):

Romer..................
Elandor .............
Czar Michael .. .
Harbard...........
Bac........................
Just Y ... ...
Mary Ann...........
John P. Nixon .

Continued on Page Six

.... 114

.... 118 

.... 114

.... 108

Going Back Home
Bobby Richardson, the well known 

I football player of the Dufferin Rifles 
team, leaves to-morrow for his old

excursion had e
A ROUT 1 ™ PFftPI " during his stay in Brantford, and he 
ADUUI 1DUU FEUfLa. Wlll carry ^ck with him the good

wishes of all his Brantford friends.
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Notorious Firebug.
I)fIN, Man. July 16.— Fire 

.....ruing destroyed the C. N .R.
1 iur.

Ill
luU

... 100
.... 103Up to three o’clock the 

■IS 'OH burning fiercely and the 
were turning their efforts to 

The

I103 Fire
... Ill

r surrounding property.
' "1 the fire is unknown, but it 

Ii'-licved a notorious firebug is at

113

i

Arrested in Church
W IOSEJAW. July 16.- .Samuel 
"■'"an, formerly 

i '.vaiidon, Yorkton

105
108of Winnipeg, 

and Moosejaw,
' arrested in church last night.. 

1 urged with receiving goods stolen

... 108 

... Ill
112

Ole city. He is wanted in .. 110 
.. 105

eon-
',on with extensive thefts from

108stores which have 
ensation here.

created a

EE ME AND SEE BEST

|. JARVIS KxcluRive
Optometrist

Phone 12!

J■

. , . Yw

k*y to a home of his own that 
pire through taking advantage 
p to realty chances — wateh- 
' apartments, flats, cottages, 

property, might show you 
> that von may carry the key 
isted regarding realty chances.

Hill

ant ads

” I

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION 70 COLUMNS
—

forty-fourth year BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913 ONE CENT,
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EAM
nd Retail

4*

Lit y in providing Ice 
socials, entertainments 
all kinds. Only the 

in the making Del- 
e city.

(

Will Please

4*

ERSON
Store - Both Phones 581

* 1

NISH1NG CO.,
‘ED

Well As Cheap

'rinted and Cork 
e various kinds

ds
v

■s upholstered
id Davenports
tier Kitchen Cabinet.”

Ltd.
IE STREET

TOOLS of 
Quality

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

Feely
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